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THE ADOPTION OF EDUCATIONAL INNOVATIONS

AMDNG

TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

Introduction

Investigation of work by previous researchers revealed some

studies which were investigations of the innovation diffusion process

and the innovation adoption process as they pertained to individuals

within certain social or professional groups. However, investigation

did not reveal studies that have pertained, to the role which either.

process has played in influencing and convincing teachers of vocational

agriculture to incorporate new educational innovations into their in-

structional programs. An investigation of this area was undertaken

because of the implications present for state staff personnel for in-

creasing the impact, effectiveness, and efficiency of existing programs

of pre-service and in-service 'education for teachers as well as for pro-

viding meaningful supervisory programs within this educational disci-

pline. This could be done through a better understanding of haw and

why teachers adopt educational practices.

Purpose of the Study

The central purpose of this study was to determine the relative

influence exerted by different sources on the adoption of specific

educational innovations among experienced teachers of vocational agri'.

culture in Ohio who had been identified as being members of specific

innovation-adopter categories.
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Specific Objectives

The following specific objectives were identified to facilitate

the development of this study:

1. Develop a means of classifying experienced teachers of vo-

cational agriculture into specific adopter categories.

2. Identify the specific sources oftnformation which are rela-

tively more influential than others in making experienced teachers of

vocational Agriculturd'in each 'of the adopter categories aware of new

educational innovations.

3. Identify the selected. sources of information which are most:

influential in convincing experienced teachers of: vocational agri-

cultUre in each of.the adopter categories to:a42p1 or not 'adopt,'

spedifid.'oducatiOnal.innoVations.

4.- Detekmine.therverceptionS of experienced teachers in the

various adopter categories as to WITselected.:educational innovations.

'Vero Or Were not adopted.

5. Analyze the role.played'by the different sources of infor

oration in the adoption or non=adoption of.educational innovations.

6. Identify thellore effective channels that state staff members

could use in influencing the adoption of recommended educational prac-

tices.

7. Determine whether or not district supervisors of agricultural

education could identify innovativeness among teachers of vocational

agriculture.
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Theoretical Base for the Study,

The following statements were set forth as being essential to the

development of a theoretical base for the study undertaken and were

the bases from which the working hypotheses were determined.

1. Different sources of information about the relative.value-

and appropriateness of educational innovations exist.

2. These sources of information exert varying influences on ex7

perienced teachers of vocational agriculture in their adoption of

specific educational innovations.

3. Experienced teachers of.vocational.agriculture are typical of

people in other vocations in that they .adopt or reject innovations at

different rates. Consequently, they may be placed in, different adopter.

categories such as innovators, early adopters, early majority, late

majority, and laggards.

14 Different sources of information exerting varying influence

on the relative worth of.edacational innovationsare used by experi-

enced teachers in evaluating, the worthwhileness.of adopting or re-

jecting a specific educational innovation.

5.. Experienced teachers of. vocational agriculture are typical of

people in other vocations in that they will pass through different

stages of adoption, though not necessarily in a given order, such as

awareness of a practice, interest: in a practice, evaluation: and trial:

of a practice, and adoption or rejection of a practice.

.6. A particUlar source may exert a different influence at

different stages in the adoption of an innovation.

7. The relative influence of a source may vary according to the

adopter category of which a teacher is a member.
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prootheses,

From the theoretical base established above, the working hypoth-

eses to be tested were determined. They are listed below.

1. The various sources which provide information that influ-

ences the adoption of educational innovations used by experienced

teachers of vocational agriculture generally vary according to the

adopter categories to which those teachers belong.

2. Experienced teachers of vocational agriculture are influenced

by different sources at the awareness stage, the interest stage, and

at the adoption stage in the process of adopting innovations.

'3. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the use he is likely to make of impersonal sources of information.

4. The more innovative the expetienced.teacher is, the greater

the use he is likely to make of sources outside of agricultural edu.6

cation.

5. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the use he is likely to make of non-local sources of information.

6. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the uSe he is likely to make of sources of information which require

a larger peraonal investment in time and money.

7. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

is the likelihood that he will be teaching in a school with a rela-

tively high instructional expenditure per pupil.

8. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

is the amount of personal money he is likely to spend on materials for

his instructional program.
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9. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the younger

he is likely to be.

10. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the fewer

the number of years of total teaching experience he is likely to

possess.

11. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the amount of education he is likely to have obtained in a formal

credit program since his initial certification.

12. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater.

the amount of money he is likely to have invested in Professional'

growth.

13. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater'

the amount of occupational experience he is likely to possess outside

of the teaching field.

14. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the number of professional publications in education he is likelL, to

read regularly.

15. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

number of professional visits to departments of instruction other than

vocational agriculture he is likely tomake on his own initiative.

16. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the number of non-local professional meetings he is likely to attend.

17. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the number of other departments of vocational agriculture he is *likely

to visit on his own initiative.
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18. With the exception of the members of the innovator category,

the more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater is the de-

gree of opinion-leadership which he is likely to hold.

Importance of the Study

Several pressing reasons exist for the cyst vatic identification

of the sources of information influencing teachers at various stages

in the innovation adoption process who are members of a particular

innovation-adopter category. A study of the adoption and, to a lesser

degree, the diffusion of educational innovations among experienced

teachers who are members of specific innovation adopter categories

should give us a better understanding of how these, same teachers

utilize different sources of information before deciding to adopt or

to reject the use of a specific innovatioll in their instructional

program.

For 48 years, urge investments in time, money, education, and

supervision in agricultural education have been directed toward the

objective of making better teachers out of those persons teaching in

the field and thereby improving the instruction received by the stu-

dents under their care. In 1963, alone, $5,799,029.17 was spent on

teacher-education, supervision, administration, and research in

federally aided programs in vocational agriculture in the United

States. During this same year, a total of $74,478,044.69 was spent by

local, state, and Federal agencies on all programs of vocational agri-

culture across the nation. Of this amount, $2,752,423.49 constituted
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the cost of vocational agriculture in.Ohi0.1. Consequently, a staidy,

which provided ideas and structure a state staff could use to acceler

ate the change process would have served its purpose if increased yield

in educational outcomes per dollar invested could result.

If we can better understand, the process of the diffusimpf

novations among teachers of vocational agriculture, then we would be

in a better position to predict, for example, which pre-service train-

ing program, in-service education programs, graduate study,programs

short -term clinics and workshops, individual field supervision activi-

ties, annual teachers! conferences, media of professional information

or of commercial information, pilot programs, or similar activities

would provide the sources of-information for particular educational

innovations that would be most. influential in determining their accept-

ance and usage by teachers in different adopter categories. This power

of prediction would. be ,increased if we could identify the key sources

and key groups in the diffusion process which result in more effective,

economical, and rapid rates of adoption of educational innovations by

these teachers. Perhaps, from our research, we could obtain clues to

other procedures or alternatives which would speed up the adoption

process engaged in by teachers. This has been shown repeatedly in work

overseas with developing cultures when the adoption of innovations.

1Vocational and Technical Education: A Review of Activities in
FederallAidedoi...x..._.,..._msFiscalYearl.Pr, Bulletin 0E.80008- 3,
United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Office of
Education (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office,
1964), p. 470
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snowballed once successfal,demonstrations were made by accepted

leaders.2 It would make the role of the change agent, as perceived by

teacher educators and supervisors, much easier in accelerating desired

change. Then too, it should be possible to shorten the time lag of 50

years from awareness to widespread adoption of educational practices

among school systems found to exist by Mort and Cornell.3

If the investigator's hypotheses were correct, then it might be

true that much of our effort and expense has been devoted to ineffi-

cient methods of improving the instruction given by teachers to their

students. This might be true because educators themselves were un-

aware of and thei.efore had not been taking advantage of the dynamics

of change inherent in the process by which teachers obtained new ideas

of which they had become aware and in which they became interested,

evaluated, and then rejected or accepted for incorporation into their

teaching methods and instructional program. In other words, possibly

we have been guilty of using a "shotgun" approach to improving the

teacher's instruction rather than the "rifle" approach utilizing key

sources and key groups in both the adoption as well as the diffusion

process. We may have stopped our efforts prematurely before maximum

results were obtained or we may not have selected precisely the par-

ticular opinion leaders among teachers to serve as "targets" and

initial vehicles of change within the profession. The results of. this

2Conrad M. krensberg and Arthur H. Niehoff, Introducin. Social
Change: A. Manual for American Overseas (Chicago: Aldine Publishing
Company, 1964) , p.

3Donald H. Ross, Administration for Adaptability: A Source Book
Diawin To ether the Results of More than 150 Individual. Studies Re-
lated the estion of and How Schools rove New York:
Metropolitan School Study Council, 195 p. 3
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study could thus be used to increase the effectiveness of pre-service,

in-service, and supervisory programs of teacher education in vocational

agriculture.

In a study reported by Poss, 2,416 teachers were asked the

question, "Where did you get ideas for changes you have made or would

like to make?" The following is a tabulation in per cent of the ten

most common replies given by teachers to this question:
4

1. Professional literature 20.9%

2. Teaching experience 18.4%

3. Observation of other schools in
the system 9.4%

4. College or university 9.4%

5. Study of pupil needs and interests 8.0%

6. Contact with other teachers 7.2%

7. Summer school 6.8%

8. General literature 5.5%

9. Conventions, conferences, institutes 4.9%

10. Original ideas 4.6%

The relative value of similar sources of information, such as

"Professional" literature, has been found to exist among farmers. Does

the same relative pattern exist among teachers of vocational agri-

culture? If so, have we encouraged too many visits and contacts with

other teachers on the premise that they 'will "pick; up" new ideas that

can be used to improve their own instruction? Have we spent too much

time and effort on the annual teachers' conference in relation to its

4 id.,.p. 442.
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actual value to teachers as a source of ideas and help for teaching? for

have we used such conferences for the wrong purposes? Are activities,

such as teachers' conferences of value only to a small number of

persons as reported above? Carlson states that, "It has been found,

for example that teachers who attend out-of-town educational meetings

are more innovAtive."5 Is there an implication present that we should,

on the other hand, continue and expand efforts to involve teachers in

professional meetings? Or should such activities be free choice? Or

are there other values in these types of activities?

In summary, it could be seen that, if substantiated by further

research, the identification of the sources used by teachers of vo-

cational agriculture to obtain information about educational innova-

tions useful to them in teaching as well as the determination of the

relative influence of these sources could influence the content,

methods, and the emphasis provided in pre-service, in-service, and

supervisory programs of teacher education.

Method of Investigation

The study was based on. data received from 101 experienced teachers

of vocational agriculture in seven of the fourteen supervisory dis-

tricts making up 38.8 per centof all experienced teachers in Ohio who

had taught three or more years. The unit of adoption in the study was

the individual teacher. A descriptive survey utilizing group interview

techniques was the procedure used in the study for gathering data.

5Richard O. Carlson, Change Processes in the Public Schools
(Eugene, Oregon: The Center for the Advanced Study of Educational
Administration, University of Oregon, 1965), p. 60.
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The study was restricted to the professional aspects of the

teacher's work involving educational innovations. Consequently, it did

not treat agricultural or subject-matter innovations. No attempt was

made to evaluate the present program of vocational agriculture being

conducted by teachers, nor the existing programs of teacher-education

and supervision pertaining to vocational, agriculture in Ohio.

Teachers with three or more years of teaching experience were

selected to ensure that those persons studied had had an opportunity to

be influenced by and to utilize sources of educational innovations other

than those inherent primarily in the pre-service program of teacher edu-

cation. The mean number of years of teaching experience for the 101

teachers in the study was 15.7 years. The mean for all teacher in Ohio

with three or more years of experience was 14.8 years.

The supervisory districts in which these teachers were located

were selected in terms of general agricultural, educational, and socio-

economic representativeness. Such representativeness was sought to

permit possible application of the findings and conclusions to teachers

outside of those included in this study if desired by other investi-

gators.

Teacher-innovativeness was measured by means of an adoption scale

made up of individual innovativeness scores derived from twenty-seven

innovations involving, two factors, namely, the length of time it took

a teacher to adopt an innovation and the number of innovations adopted

that could have been adopted. This adoption scale was devised after

analyzing the attempts of previous investigators, primarily in rural

scoiology, to measure innovativeness on the basis of judges' ratings,

self-perception values, and adoption scales based on the relative

time of adoption of a specific innovation or innovations.



The innovativeness score uzed had the following formula:

= tla + tic
Na Ye

Where:

12

tla: time lag expressed in years for all practices. adopted
by the individual teacher

tlp: time lag penalty in years for remaining practices not
adopted which could have been adopted

Na: number of practices actually adopted
33: maximum length of-experience of any teacher investigated
Ye: years of experience-possessed by the individual teacher

The ratio, 33/Ye, represented an equalization factor developed to.pre.

vent the teacher who began teaching most recently from receiving undue

credit for practices already adopted when in reality: the investigator

did not know which of the remaining practices not currently adopted..

would be adopted in the future and if they were adopted in the .future,

what time lag would occur between the date when the practice could have

been adopted and.date-it actually would have been adopted.

The total rankings of the individuals on the basis of their in-

novativeness scores were then arrayed and classified into the five

commonly accepted adopter categories of innovator, early adopter,

early majority, late majority, and laggard on the basis of the two

parameters of the normal distribution, namely, the mean and the stand.

and deviation. The innovators made up the most innovative 2.5 per

cent of the sample, the early adopters the next most innovative 13.5.

per cent, the early majority and the late majority the next.34 per

cent, respectively, and the laggards the least innovative 1.6 per cent

of the sample.

4
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The twenty-seven educational innovations used in the adoption. .:

scale and the five innovations used to determine the influence, of dif-

ferent sources of information as well as those factors affecting the

adoption or non-adoption of innovations were those which were'specif-

ically applicable to teachers of vocational agriculture in Ohio& -These

practices were ones which could be adopted by the teacher rather than

by the institution, would not be perceived as a threat to existing

practice thereby-reducing its chances of being adopted, and further-.

more, could be adopted by the teacher without having to consider ad.

ministrative approval, major budgetary limitations, community sanction,

class schedule or work schedule changes, or school board. policy.

Eighteen of the practices could have been used by teachers at any time

after they began teaching while nine had definitely assignable "intro-

. ductian".dates after which they could have .been used by teachers.

Twenty-seven sources of information and provisions for respond-

ing to additional sources were presented to teachers for their con-

sideration to ensure that some sources of influence or information

would not be overlooked by them. These sources of information included

personal and impersonal ones, sources which were local as well as those

which were non-local,.saarces which required expenditures of time and

money as well as those which did not .and sources which were within as

well as outside agricultural education.

The instrument used with teachers was arranged so as to be as

personal as possible, and to remove suspicion that the data would be

used to evaluate a teacher and his program. The instrument also sought
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to preclude receiving biased or "school answer" responses from teachers

if they realized that this was a study pertaining to adoption and

diffusion.

A two-way, forced-choice, comparison-of-pairs instrument was used

to determine whether or not supervisors in each supervisory district

could identify innovativeness among teachers of vocational agri-

culture. The rankings compiled by 'the investigator resulting from the

use of this instrument were then compared with the innovativeness

scores assigned each teacher.. Spearman's rank correlation coeffi-

cients were used for this purpose. At.no time were the supervisors.

provided with the innovativeness scores established for each teacher.

The instrument used to collect data from the teachers in the

field was pre-tested in a supervisory district not part of the popu-

lation sample. After revision, it was.then administered in group-

interview situations at regularly scheduled district meetings of

teachers of vocational agriculture in February and March, 1965.

Followup information was gathered from individual teachers wherever

necessary during April, 1965.

Information provided by the respondents' instruments was checked

for accuracy and usefulness, coded,.and programmed for statistical

treatment. Tests of significant differences involving Chi-square,

analysis of variance by the means of the "F" test, and linear regression

were made.

This study was based on the realization that the identification

of the sources used by teachers of vocational agriculture to obtain

information about educational innovations useful to them in teaching as

well as the determination of the relative influence of these sources

4
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could influence the content, methods, and emphasis provided in-service,

pre-Service, and supervisory programs of: teacher education in agri-

culture.

Nalor Findings

The following are major findings of the study as they applied to

the teachers involved. General findings are presented first and
.".

specific findings pertaining to the working hypotheses are presented

separately.

General findings,

1. In analyzing the findings, it was found that eight sources,.-

within agricultural education made up 76.45 per cent of all sources

of information used. In descending order of frequency of use, the

eight sources were: (1) state staff supervisors in agricultural edu-

cation, (2) university department of agricultural education staff

members, (3) annual conference for teachers of vocational agriculture,

0). other teachers of vocational-agriculture, (5) non-credit workshops

arranged for teachers of vocational agriculture, including district

meetings, (6) visits to other departments of vocational agriculture,

(7) graduate level courses, and (8) cooperating teachers..

'2. The eight sources listed above were included in the nine

sources most frequently mentioned by teachers as being used. The

other source used, ranking fifth in importance, was that of adminis-

trators or supervisors in the local school system.

3. The most commonly cited reason for adopting the five prac-'

tices investigated was that it was implied by state staff personnel
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that this was the thing to do. The second most-common reason was that .

the teacher had observed it being done sometithere else and thought that...

it was worth doing. Significant differences among adopter categories

did not exist at the .05 level when the Chi-square test was applied to

the reasons given for adopting the practices investigated.

4. Not being convinced of the value of a practice was the most

common reason given for not adopting a particular practice.

5. One finding with implications for action by state staff per-

sonnel when working with the less innovative teachers was that 37.5

per cent of the laggards stated that the reason they were not using a

particular practice was that they needed additional training in order

to use the practice.

6. Another finding was that the more innovative the teacher was,.

the more likely he was to adopt a complex innovation, such as color

dynamics, which had not been actively promoted by state staff .per-

sonnel.
41,

7. On the other hand, it was found that two practices which were

practically mandated by state staff personnel, namely, the use of

"Agdex" and a planned summer program of work, were adopted by over 93

per cent of the teachers.

8. Significant differences among adopter categories did not

exist in respect to the length of time from awareness to adoption of

the five practices studied. It was true, however, that the more in-

novative the individual was, the shorter was the period. of time lag

between awareness and adoption generally speaking..
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9, The mean number of innovations adopted by teachers decreased

progressively from the most innovative to the least innovative adopter

category. However, the differences. among the adopter categories in

this regard were not statistically significant at the .05 level. The.

innovators, on the one hand, adopted. 23.0 innovations; the laggards,

on the other hand, had a mean adoption rate of 10.7 innovations.

10. The over-all degree of self-perception held by experienced

teachers as to the time they would typically begin using a new teach-

ing concept, activity, or educational practice; in comparison with the
.

other teachers in their district was statistically significant at.. the

.01 It was also found' that the more innovative the teachers

were,: the more likely they were to regard themselves. as being a, good..

source of advice about new practices in. agricultural education. This

finding was also significant at .the. .01 level. A larger percentage of

early adopters, 2.3 times ..greater than .the next highest categories,

perceived. themselves as actively attempting -to convince others of new

ideas or practices. This supported other findings that the early

adopters,. where opinion leaders are likely to be found, are conscious

of the leadership role .they. play in :their communities and realize. that

they must .strive to hold that role if they are to maintain the:respect

of their peers.

11. One interesting finding was .that those who entered the
teaching profession after a practice was no longer being actively pro-

moted and made' highly visible simultaneously by several.different.

sources of information.. or .influences were less likely to adopt the

given practice. This. was exemplifiad by such practices as the. use 'of
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color dynamics in school farm mechanics shops and the.use of plastic

or glass sandwiches to preserve perishable or fragile teaching aids.

12. The more innovative the experienced teacher, the more

likely he was to have classes for out-of-school youth and adult in

operation. This finding was statistically significant at the .05

level.

13. Statistically significant differences did not exist in the

number" of nonredit professional workShopi of more than one day's

duration attended by mekbers of the different adopter categories

within the three years.preVious to the study.

14. Only 22.7 per cent of the teachers investigated were opera-'

ating' under a definite departmental budget. Statistically significant

differences were not found to exist between members of the different

adopter categories who did.have budgets.

15. Considering age and opinion leadership, two structareswere

found to exist among tho 101.teaehers investigated. A small group of.

thirteen younger teachers existed who did not consider as opinion

leaders those persons, so considered by the majority of the teauhers.

Instead, those persons were considered more cautious or conservative

and these thirteen men went tapeers.their own 'age for advice..

16. District supervisors, generally, could determine the degree

of innovativeness exhibited by the teachers within their districts.

beano findings related be
the i211theses

1. The different sourced providing information influencing the

adoption of the five educational innovations studied varied according.
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to the adopter categories to vhichthe teachers belonged but did not.-

reach the .05 level of significance.

2. Significant differences did exist in the different sources

used at the awareness stagei the interest stage, and the adoption stage

of the innovation-adoption process.

3. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the greater

the use he was likely to make of impersonal sources otinformation.

4.. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the greater

the use he ves likely to make of sources outside of agriculturil,edu-

cation.

5. Significant differences among adopter categories did not

exist in regard to the use of non-local sources of information.

6. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the greater

the use helms likely to make of sources of information requiring

large personal investments in time and money. The exception, though,

was the innovator. He tended to be a "tightwad" in terms of spending

his money to make use of available sources of information,

7.

district

the more

The level of instructional expenditure per pupil in a school

net furnish a clue as to where one could expect to find

vative or less innovative individuals. No appreciable1100

differences among adopter categories existed. The tragically unre-

lated finding which emerged was the law mean instructional expenditure

per of $227.86 in the school districts involved in the study.

8. The members of the early majority category spent more per-

sonal money =materials for their own instructional programs than

did mashers of the other categories. The laggards spent the least,
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followed by the innovators, late majority, and early adopters in that

order.

9. The mean age of each of the adopter categories increased

progressively from the innovator through laggard categories. However,

significant differences among the five adopter categories did not

exist. The range for all categories was only 5.0 years.

10. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the fewer.,

the number of years of total teaching experience and the fewer the

number of years of teaching experience in the present school system

the teacher was likely to possess. These findings were found to proms:

grass directly from the most innovative.to.the least innovative but

the differences among the different adopter categories were not sig.:-

nificant at the .05 level.

11. The more innovative the experienced teacher was,. the greater

the amount of education he:was likely to have obtained in a formal

credit program since his initial certification. This. finding was

statistically significant at the .05 level.

12. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, 'the greater

the amount of money he was likely to have invested in professional

growth.- This finding.was also at the .05 level.

13. Teachers in all adopter categories possessed little occu.

pational experience outside the teaching field. Differences among

adopter categories did not exist which were significant.' The .meam

number of years of experience 'outside the teaching field for all

categories was 1.6 years.
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14. The laggards definitely read fewer professional publicationS

regularly than did the other adopter categories. However, the differ:.

ences among the other four categories were minor and statistically

significant differences among all five categories did not exist. Only

38.6 per cent of the teachers in the population sampled read their

professional journal, The .A ricultural Education Magazineregularly.

15. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the greater

the number of professional visits to departments of instruction other

than vocational agriculture he was likely to make on his own initi-

ative.

16. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the greater

the number of non-local professional meetings he was likely to attend.

This was true both for meetings attended within the state outside the

county in which the teacher taught and for meetings attended outside

the state.

17. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the greater

the number of professional visits to other departments of vocational

agriculture he was likely to make on his own initiative.

18. The more innovative the experienced teacher was, the greater

the degree of opinion leadership which he was likely to hold. This

was true both for elective ()Meet held by teachers within the three.

years prior to the collection of the data and nominations made by

fellow teachers as to whom.they-would go for advice before using a new

educational practice and from whom they would be willing to "born*"

a new teaching practice on the strength of the fact that they had ob-

served a teacher using the practice. It was found also that all
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fourteen of the early adopters were named by fellow teachers as being

persons from whom they would 'borrow" a new practice being used or 'to

whom they would go for advice. concerning new educational practices.

Two of the innovators and. only nineteen or the thirty-four teachers in

the early majority category, categories on either side of the early

adopter category, were so listed by fellow teachers. This bears' out'

previots research that the early adopters are the greatest opinion

leaders. The innovators possessed .a greater degree of opinion

leadership than was expected.

Conclusions and Implications

On the basis of the findings growing out of the data collected

during this study and the accepted limits of significance set for this

study, conclusions with their attendant implications were drawn by the.

investigator. Conclusions and implications pertaining to the working .

hypotheses are presented first. Other conclusions and implications

pertaining to related findings are then presented. In the writer's

judgment, the implications presented apply primarily to programs of

teacher-education and supervision.

Conclusions and implications
pertaininLto working
hypotheses

On the basis of the findings, it was concluded by the investi-

gator that eight of the working hypotheses could be accepted as'

originally stated. Ten of the hypotheses as postulated at the
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beginning of the study could

were accepted with their a
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not be accepted. The hypotheses which

tendant implications were:

chars of vocational agriculture are influ-

es at the. awareness stage, the interest stage,

in the innovation-adoption process.

tate Staff personnel cannot afford the luxury, of

two sources to lead to the adoption of desirable

entifying all ;important sources, state staff members

sources extensively, at the time and in the order in

will result in the greatest effectiveness and provide_

act in influencing teachers to use new educational in-

so, an implication exists that systematic planning needs

d out to use these sources most efficiently. Then too,

tion exists that securing change must be considered a con-

cess involving multiple sources of information and influ-.

The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

e he is likely to make of impersonal sources of information.

Implications.--The development of more bulletins, instructional

s, teaching hints, and similar sources of information will be of

value in speeding up the adoption process involving the more innova-

tive individuals. A converse implication is that personal contacts

cannot be forsaken when working with the less innovative individuals

in the late majority and laggard categories.

3. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the use he is likely to make of sources -outside of agricultural edu-

cation.
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implications, -- Persons in the position to do so..school adminis-

trators, supervisors, teacher-educators-- should provide an opportunity

for the more innovative teachers, especially those in the early adopter

category, to use and take advantage of sources outside of agricultural

education. Making it easy for teachers to use such outside sources

would facilitate learning about new practices which possibly might be

applicable to the school or classroom setting. Since the majority of

teachers do not use outside sources, it is important that this means of

injecting and diffusing new ideas obtained from outside the profession

through the more innovative teachers be kept open. Those in the

majority and laggard categories will follow the lead and actions of the

more innovative teachers.

However, because most teachers tend to use overwhelmingly sources

of information within their own field, such sources can serve as the

vehicle of change in the change process. Another implication present

is that personnel of the joint state staff can concentrate their

efforts on purposive change within the framework of agricultural edu.

cation.

4. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the amount of education he is likely to have obtained in a formal

credit program since his initial certification.

Implications.--The question is not answered whether a person is

more innovative because he has more postgraduate education or seeks

more education because he is more innovative. But the implication

exists that since a correlation exists between the two, a permissive

climate should be fostered by school administrators and state staff
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personnel which encourages teachers to continue their education with-

out placing hurdles in their path. An example of such a hurdle might

be a requirement that teachers on twelve-month contracts could absent

themselves from their job only once in three years for purposes of

securing additional education.

Another implication exists that finding out how much education

teachers have obtained in a formal, postgraduate program of education

will provide some hint as to how the more innovative individuals or

the less innovative individuals may be identified. Thus the amount of

postgraduate education possessed can serve as a general characteristic

of innovativeness;

5. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the -greater

the amount of money he is likely to have invested in professional

growth.

Implications.--Again the question is not answered whether a per-

son is more innovative since he engaged in activities which required

him to invest personal money in professional growth or the more in-

novative teacher sought out those activities which required an invest-

ment in profeisional growth. This conclusion coupled with conclusion

number four above gives rise to the implication that justification

exists here.for a teacher to be paid on a merit pay scale involving

these two factors rather than' adhering to a single step salary schedule

tied to years of teaching experience. This assumes, of course, that

innovativeness is acceptable and "good" in the eyes of those affected,

whether they are teachers, administrators, board members, or state

staff personnel.
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6. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the number of other departments of vocational agriculture he is likely

to visit on his own initiative.

7. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the number of professional visits to departments of instruction other

than vocational agriculture he is likely to make on his own initi-

ative.

8. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the number of non-local professional meetings he is likely, to attend.

Implications.. -Based on these three conclusions, it is apparent

that the more innovative person does actively expose himself to or.

seeks out those sources of information which are removed from the

realm of the day-to-day aspects.of his job. Consequently, he is

likely to make his teaching more lively and vital. Therefore, an

implication exists that it would. be wise for school boards and school

administrators to establish policies permitting and encouraging short*

term professional improvement activities. As an example, school

policies might permit such activities as providing a paid substitute

to free a.person for a day to observe how a teacher in another school

is conducting a specific program.

On the basis of the findings, it was concluded-that three of-the:

working hypotheses could not be accepted as .they did not meet the .05

level of statistical significance set even though the findings ap-
ot-

proached this level, definitely were in-the direction hypothesized,

and were in accordance with the results of research studies in other



disciplines cited in the study. Those three hypotheses with their

attendant implications were:

1. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the younger

he is likely to be.

Implications. - -If substantiated by further research,' the implica-

tion is present that if state staff personnel wish to seek out new

ways of doing things that are being used in the field, they could

consider finding out what the 'better" younger teachers are doing.

Another implication present, if substantiated by further research, is

that relative youthfulness may be associated with innovativeness.

Therefore, determination of age might provide a further clue on

identifying the more innovative or the less innovative teachers.

2. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the fewer

the number of years of total teaching experience he is likely to

possess.

Implications.- -If substantiated by further research, an impli-

cation exists that here is another characteristic which may be useful

in identifying innovativeness. Another implication which is present

is that, if substantiated by further research, increasing teach

salaries solely according to length of tenure may not be most equi-

table. Still another implication exists that state staff personnel

need to give more responsibilities and opportunities for roles in

leadership development to the younger teachers, especially those in

the early adopter category. For example, some of these teachers

could be involved as "demonstrators" at conferences and in the

field.
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3. The various sources which provide information that influences

the adoption of educational innovations used by experienced teachers-.

of vocational agriculture generally vary according to the adopter

categories to which those teachers belong.

Implications. -..If substantiated by further research, animplica-

tion exists that state staff personnel need to purposefully determine

the degree of innovativeness held by teachers. This needs to be done

in order for state staff members to utilize those sources which can be

most effective in bringing about change on the part of teachersin the

various adopter categories.

On the basis of the findings, it was concluded by the writer that

four hypotheses could not be accepted even though the .05 level of

statistical significance was met when the experienced teachers in the

innovator and early adopter categories were combined into one cate.

gory. Those working hypotheses and their attendant implications were:

1. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the use he is likely to make of sources of information which require

large personal investments in time and money.

2. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the larger

the amount of personal money he is likely to spend on materials for

his instructional program.

3. The more innovative the experienced teacher is,.the greater

the number of professional publications in education he is likely to

read regularly.

4.. With the exception of the members of the innovator category,.

the more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater is the

degree of opinion leadership which he is likely to hold.
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Implications.- -The most important implication present is. that

based on research evidence obtained by workers in other disciplines ;.

the persons in this study identified as being innovators might not.

have been the true innovators. Instead, it might have been that there

were no true innovators in the sample investigated and that what were

caught in the net were the earliest of the early adopters. A second

implication present is that while recognizing that the small sample-

of innovators worked with was not large _enough for checks on validity

or reliability, it was quite possible that lack of preciseness. in the

data-gathering instrument used masked salient characteristics which..

could have been obtained. Consequently, it is evident that further

research in means of distinguishing between the innovator and early

adopter categories is needed.

It was concluded by the writer that three other hypotheses could

not be accepted since they did not meet the .05 level of significance

established for the investigation. These hypotheses and their impli-

cations 'were:

1. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

the use he is 'likely to make of non-local .sources of information.

Implication.- -The implication is that teachers in the more in-

novative categories find that they can utilize local sources of infor-

mation effectively and do not need to seek out non-local sources.

2. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the greater

is the amount of occupational experience he is likely to possess out-

side the teaching field.
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Implications.--Since-this hypothesis was rejected, occupational

experience outside the teaching field is not seen as a characteristic

of innovativeness. Consequently, it should not be used as such an

indicator.

3. The more innovative.the experienced teacher is, the greater

is the likelihood that he will be teaching in a school with a rela- .

tively high instructional expenditure per pupil.

Implications.--Since this hypothesis was rejected, state stiff,

personnel cannot assume that identifying systems with a high instruc=

tional expenditure per pupil will provide them with clues as to where

the more innovative teacher is likely to be found.

Other conclusions and attendant
implications,

The following conclusions and attendant implications were derived

from specific findings of this study.

1. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the more he

is likely to be influenced by the cooperating teacher under whom he

received his experience as a. student-teacher.

Implication.--Because these more innovative teachers tend to .be

the opinion leaders within the state, an implication exists that those

persons selected as cooperating teachers should be the "pace-Setters"

for the profession in terms of new practices. In other words, their

deeds are likely to be multiplied and to exert influence beyond the

face -to -face contacts they have: with student teachers working directly

with them.



2. Opinien-leadership is applicable to a specific age span and

does not encompass the c eta range of ages of individuals within

the professional group.

Immlleillm.--Since younger teachers held lesser opinions of

respect about teachers accepted as opinion leaders by the majority of

teachers than they do of individuals within their own age categories,

an implication exists that state staff members should identify these

emerging opinion leaders among this younger group of teachers and in

valve them on committees, in programs of pilot centers, and in other

positions or activities where the influence they exert with their own

peers can be used to lighten the efforts of the state staff in bring

ing about change.

3. Experienced teachers in the less innovative categories are

influenced by their peers to a greater extent than are more innovative

individuals.

Imaiggagnp--In attempting to wholesale efforts to create change

by focusing attention on and working through opinion leaders in the

early adopter categories, state staff personnel should not forget to

include key members of the less innovative categories in the framework

by which persons are made aware of, given additional information on,

and influenced to adopt specific innovations. These less innovative

persons need to be involved because of the direct personal influence

they exert on peers within their respective adopter categories.

4. The less innovative the experienced teacher is, the less

likely he is to adopt a given practice if he perceives that more

training in the use of the practice is needed.
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It22121110.1p-For innovations perceived as requiring additional

training to be widely adopted, in-service training programs stressing.

help in the use of such practices need to be implemented, especially

for the less innovative teacher. Another implication existing is that

state staff personnel should not be too critical of the failure of

teachers to adopt certain practices until they have had an opportunity

to become familiar with and proficient in the use of that practice.

5. It cannot be assumed that as new teachers enter the field

they automatically are likely to adopt an already "established" prac-

tice which is considered desirable by state staff personnel.

Imolication..0State staff personnel may periodically need to re-

emphasize desirable practices by the use of a wide variety of= sources

of information and influence in order to maintain continual acceptance.

6. A given practice is most likely to be adopted by experienced

teachers because it is implied by state staff personnel that this is

the thing to do.

Ii211261122ip.State staff personnel could be more positive in.

their recommendations and exert greater leadership in actively at.

tempting to bring about specific change within a state's program of

agricultural education. An additional implication exists that "inno-

vational packaging" by state Staff personnel could bring about faster

rates of adoption. It would seem that through demonstration, prepara-

tion of guidelines, concerted effort by both teacher-educators and

state supervisors, and other means of visibility that teachers could

be made aware of and convinced of the value of a given practice.
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7 Atxperienced teachers who are opinion leaders among the ear-

lier adopters actively and knowingly attempt to influence other

teachers.

Implication.- -State staff personnel could benefit by actively en-

couraging these teachers to use a given practice. They could be in-

volved in establishing demonstration centers. The actions of these

opinion leaders in attempting to convince others could help the at-

tempts of state staff personnel to bring about change through the

trickle-down process. Monetary incentives could be provided by state

staff personnel to school districts for use in departments of voca-

tional agriculture to encourage teachers to use a given practice.

8. Not as much difference in the characteristics exhibited by

members of the early adopter, early majority, and late majority cate-

gories exists among experienced teachers as would be expected based

upon research findings in other disciplines. If a normal curve could

be visualized as the role model, one drawn to describe the differ-

ences in characteristics of the experienced teachers in this sample

would be platykurtic. This is evidenced by the narrow range in years

of teaching experience possessed by these three categories, the rela-

tive stability of the members within the profession, the narrow range

in number of innovations adopted by the three groups, the narrow range

in number of sources of information used within the field of agri-

cultural education, the narrow range in the amount of personal money

spent on materials for the instructional program within the teachers'

area of responsibility, the narrow range in the number of professional

publications read regularly, and the narrow range in number of elec-

tive offices held.
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Implication.-ince the vast majority of experienced teachers

possess characteristics which contribute to making up a rather uniform

population when innovativeness is considered, the task of personnel on

the state staff is lightened considerably when considering which

sources should be utilized in securing planned change.

9. District supervisors can distinguish the relative degree of

innovativeness possessed by teachers provided that they thoroughly

understand the concept of innovativeness and its part in the change

process and that they are well acquainted with the activities of the

teachers within their respective districts.

Imolications.--District supervisors could consciously and delib-

erately use persons in the different adopter categories according to

the role they play and the position they hold among their peers to

bring about desired, purposeful changes in agricultural education.

For example, concentrated efforts could be made to utilize early

adopters as cooperating teachers because of the high opinion-leadership

role they play. Besides the early adopters, efforts could be made to

include key members of the late majority in pilot programs since the

latter individuals apparently exert a large degree of influence among

their categorical peers as they maintain a larger number of face -to-

face contacts within the category than they do with members of the

more innovative categories.

10. Administrators and supervisors within the local school sys-

tem exert relatively great influence on the adoption or non-adoption

of educational innovations.
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,Implication. -.State staff personnel and local school administra-

tors or supervisors need to understand 'each other's objectives as well

as work together in bringing about the adoption of desirable practices

in a local system if increased effectiveness is to result through the

change process. Apparently, this is especially true of the "average"

teacher in the majority categories.

11. The annual conference exerts relatively great influence at

the awareness stage of the adoption process having been used 1.7 times

more often at this stage than at.the interest stage and 3.6 times more

often at the awareness stage than at the adoption stage for those

practices actually adopted by teachers.

Implication.- -The real purpose of the annual conference for

teachers of vocational agriculture sponsored by the state's super-

visory staff maybe to make teachers aware of new developments,

methods, techniques, and concepts rather than to "train" or "up grade"

them in specific methods or techniques.

12. The more innovative the experienced teacher is, the more

likely he is to use non-mandatory sources of information.

Implications,. -- Because the more innovative teacher tends to use

university staff members in agricultural education as sources of in-

formation and the less innovative teacher tends to use state super-

visors as sources of information more frequently, an implication

exists that both groups of personnel should work on promoting or up-

grading the use of educational innovations within the state. Because

of the visibility that promotion by more than one change agency pro-

vides, another implication exists that both groups should work out a



planned program for "packaging" the adoption of innovations through

simultaneous upgrading, promotion, or in-service education.

13. Personal interviews would be a better technique to use in

gathering data for a study of this type than the group interview

technique.

Implications.- ..While the group interview technique used to Col-

lect data in this study yielded much valuable information and per-

mitted recollection among the teachers themselves concerning the dif-

ferent sources of information used, it was not as precise a technique

as a more lengthy, time consuming, Personal interview would have been

in which sensitive probing in depth for specific information would

have been possible. Personal interviews with individual teachers

combined with the group interview technique also might have afforded a

better opportunity for gathering evidence pertaining to the adoption

of each of the innovations studied.

Recommendations

The recommendations for further research listed herein are based

on the findings and conclusions drawn from this study, the experience,

and the impressions acquired by the writer in conducting the study.

Also included are suggestions for improving this study in further

replications.

Pegpmendations fpr further research

Several unanswered qUestions have arisen from the study of the

sources of information influencing the adoption of different edu-

cational innovations. These questions as well as weaknesses in the
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study which have become apparent provide the basis on which further

worthwhile research efforts may be expended.

I. Now that a beginning has been made in understanding how

perienced teachers of vocational agriculture are influenced to adopt

or not adopt educational innovations, it would be helpful if this

study could be replicated over a several-state area. Several reasons

exist for doing this. First, it would provide a broader base for

generalizing to the over-all population of experienced teachers on:the

basis of the findings which would result. Second, it would increase

the. certainty of including true.innovators in the sample studied. A

sample population of 1,000 experienced teachers should provide approxi-

mately twenty-five innovators whose characteristic behavior could be

studied. Third, by including, more innovators in the study, it would

be possible to determine .whether the hypotheses which could be ex-

plained and accepted with the exception of the innovator category were

chance, or whether these were true situations which existed. Fourth,

by increasing the number of teachers involved in the study, it would be

possible, because of the attendant increase of supervisors involved, to

make a better check on the ability of supervisors to determine the in-

novativeness of teachers with whom they worked. Also, it would be

possible to compare the differences in influence on adoption of prac-

tices resulting from different procedures used by state staff personnel

in the different states.

2. If further research along these lines is carried out, it is

the recommendation of this investigator that ways be devised to deter-

mine whether or not district supervisors truly understand the concept



of innovativeness and the adoption process. It seems apparent that

being able to identify innovativeness and understanding how the

dynamics of the adoption process may be used to bring about purposeful

change within a state could improve the effectiVeness of the program

of agricultural education within that state being promoted by state

staff personnel. This seems especially important in view of the

finding in this study that the major reason for adopting a practice

was because it was implied by state staff personnel that this was the

thing to do.

3. An area for separate investigation would be to find out why

teachers in different adopter categories attended non-credit profes-

sional workshops. Was it to learn specific information and to become

proficient in specific skills? Was it to avoid having to enroll in

formal credit courses at an institution of higher education? Was it

for different purposes depending on the adopter category to which a

person belonged?

4. Another area for further research is to determine why under-

graduate courses did not play a greater part in the adoption of edu-

cational innovations such as color dynamics since students had been

exposed to this type of practice as undergraduates; only 2.29 per cent

of the respondents in this study listed undergraduate courses as being

important sources of information.

5. One aspect of innovativeness was not considered in the cur-

rent study and should be investigated, namely, if teachers of voca-

tional agriculture discontinued the use of educational innovations,

why did they do so? What. was the relative importance of different
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'sources of information on such discontinuances? Does adoption occur at

a faster rate than discontinuance? If so, what are the effects on edu-

cational programs?

6. One need for further research is to determine the reasons why

teachers who did not adopt a particular innovation said that they "were

not convinced of its value." Was this the true answer, or was this a

"smoke screen" reason which was easy to give but in reality hid other

reasons?

7. Another need for research is to determine whether innovative-

ness among teachers of vocational agriculture is associated with in-

telligence and the ability to deal with abstractions or complex mental

tasks. Was the high correlation that existed in two of the districts

reported in this study between teachers' innovativeness scores and the

speed with which they campleted the complex, legal-length, fourteen-

page, data-gathering instrument a mere coincidence? Is there a corm..

relation between such measures as I.Q., college grade averages, or

class academic standing and innovativeness?

8. Why was there such a short lag in time between awareness and

adoption of the educational practices studied? This was in apparent

contradiction with other research findings. Can we find out exactly

when teachers became aware of practices during their undergraduate

preparation which they then adopted after going on the job? Was this

short lag true or did it reflect teachers not being able to recall

accurately and tending to give an answer which would make them look

good? This needs to be investigated further.
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9. Perhaps the greatest difficulty encountered in the design of

this investigation was identifying clear, sharp, representative edu-

cational innovations or "innovational packages" that individual

teachers could adopt without being influenced by forces beyond their

control. Do such innovations in agricultural education exist? Or

should We admit that the individual teacher cannot operate independ-

ently of the school setting in which he works and that we must con-

sider the innovativeness of the school, community, and teacher to-

gather, when attempting to identify ways of speeding up the adoption

process and creating desirable changes in local programs of vocational

agriculture? How do we determine exactly what changes the state staff

are actively and purposely promoting? These are areas requiring

further research.

10. Is there any way of determining whether or not experienced

teachers of vocational agriculture tend to be more or less conservative

than other members in a society? The reason this question is raised

is because of the narrow range in differences between the members of

the early adopter, early majority, and late majority categories that

were apparent in this study. Also, the relative stability of the ex-

perienced teachers in terms of tenure, both in the profession and in

the present school system, causes this question to be asked since

this is sometimes associated with innovativeness. This, too, is an

area for further investigation.

11. A major problem for further research is to determine the

effects on the opinion leaders in the early adopter category of their

use by state staff change agents to speed up the adoption of educational
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innovations. If they become identified as "outlets" for the state staff

in the eyes of their peers, will their channels of communications to

other teachers in the state dry, up? Will they lose their influence

and role as opinion leaders?

12. Determining if practices which have been accepted by the

vast majority of teachers, as "Agdex," were accepted because

they were "mandated" or were accepted because of the way in which they

were "packaged" and presented to teachers is another area for further

research.

13. One area for further research is to continue to devise means

of identifying innovators among teachers of vocational agriculture.

14: If the persons considered innovators in this study are

really innovators, why did they tend to be "tightwads" when it came

to using their own money? This should be investigated.

15. Another need for research is to determine if adopter cate-

gories exist by "age groups" within a social system such as teachers

of vocational agriculture. If so, what are the parameters? This

further research is indicated growing out of the conclusion that

opinion-leadership, often associated with innovativeness, is applica-

ble to a specific age span and does not encompass the complete range

of ages of individuals within the professional group.

16. Finally, those hypotheses which were not accepted in this

study because they did not meet the levels of statistical significance

established by the investigator should be retested.
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Specific recommendations
improving a study of

Italmat

The recommendations in this section pertain to improving the pro-

ceduzes used to collect data from teachers if this type of study is

carried out again. One apparent value of the gryup interview tech-

nique used was that in many cases teachers were able to check with

others present to determine such things as the date when and place

where such-and-such a practice was demonstrated, when a particular

teachers' conference was held, and who sent out information from the

state office about a specific practice. However, the writer believes

that it would be best to use personal interviews probing in depth to

collect evidence pertaining to the accuracy of responses made concern-

ing the adoption of specific innovations. The same general type of

data-gathering instrument used in this study modified for personal

interviews would be appropriate. However, the following suggestions

would probably improve the effectiveness of the instrument:

1. Use the same sources of information listed in the instrument

with the exception that the source entitled, "non-credit workshops for

vo-ag teachers" should be divided into two categories, namely, "non-

credit workshops of one day or longer in duration," and "district

meetings for teachers of vocational agriculture less than one day in

length.* Also, another source should be added entitled, "trial use

of the practice." These additions would increase the preciseness of

the instrument.

2. Eliminate the innovativeness simulation problem incorporated

as item "E* of Part V of the instrument as, in its present form, it
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did not provide a measure of innovativeness. A simulation problem

ideally might be an objective form of measuring innovativeness, but

developing items which are perfectly correlated with degrees of in-.

novativeness is extremely difficult.

3. When asking how many departments of instruction, either of

vocational agriculture or of other subject- matter areas, were visited

within the past year, ask how many were visited "purposefully."

4. Even though other studies on the adoption and diffusion of

innovations in other disciplines have been made using only one or two

innovations as the vehicles of investigation, this investigator was

pleased with the cumulative reinforcement of responses obtained with

using five different innovations. He would not recommend using less

than five practices in a similar study.

5. Not asking for personal data until most of the information

desired had been obtained as was done in this study by placing the

face data on the Ise lone of the instrument helped bring a greater

degree of objectivity into the study. It was not until respondents

began answering questions in Part VII on page i 3 pertaining to the

identification of teachers within and outside of the district who

would be good sources of advice, who would be the first to use a new

practice, etc., that some of them commented that this was a study on

adoption and diffusion. Consequently. the writer believes that the

present arrangement of the instrument did lend itself to neutrality

and objectivity of response.

6. In replicating this study, the writer would also find out

how many books and what of books each teacher possessed in his
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personal library. The writer learned after this study was underway that

Mort and Cornell had found that a correlation existed between the size

and type of personal library owned by a teacher and his tnnovativeness.

7 The investigator would also attempt to determine if a cor-

relation existed between the amount of "general education" acquired by

the teacher in his college career and the degree of innovattveness.he

exhibited.

8. The investigator would also attempt to determine if a cor-

relation existed between the number of teaching positions held in

various school systems and innovativeness.

Concluding Statement

This study represented but a single attempt to determine the

relative influence of selected sources of information affecting the

adoption of specific educational innovations among experienced teach-

ers of vocational agriculture in Ohio. However, it was apparent from

the f G 0 G s that a fertile field had been tapped containing many

implications for accelerating and improving the effectiveness of the

change process by which state staff personnel may improve the outcomes

of programs of vocational agriculture in local schools.
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